
2015 Division III Sectional Wrestling 

Lima Central Catholic 

Friday, 02-27-2015, 6:00 PM 

Saturday, 02-28-2015, 9:30 AM 

Tournament Seeding 

4. Entry Forms (Online) and Eligibility Certificates 
 4.4 Rosters must be submitted online by the Thursday prior to the Sectional Tournament.  Submissions  
  will close on Thursday at 7:00 PM.  Schools will be subject to a $150 fine for wrestlers  

after the deadline. No entries will be accepted after weigh-ins begin.  
4.4.1 Wrestlers are “locked” in their weight classes at that time and cannot be entered in another weight class. 
4.5 The online entry must include a current up-to-date win / loss record for each contestant, along with any 
  OHSAA State or District placement in the previous year.  
4.6 The tournament manager will seed the wrestlers at each weight class based on the submitted rosters.  
 Coaches will have an opportunity to review the information submitted and report any errors to the  
 tournament manager. A seed meeting will be held at 3:00pm, prior to weigh-ins (see 10.7 below). 

9. Roster Submission 
9.1 Team roster must be submitted to www.baumspage.com before 7:00 PM on the Thursday prior to the  
 sectional tournament. 
9.2 Team rosters must include the current varsity records for all wrestlers submitted.  They should also include 

place and weight in last year’s OHSAA State (Top 8) and District (Top 6), Tournaments. 
9.3 After 7:00 PM on Thursday no substitutions will be permitted with the following exceptions: 

a. Academic or disciplinary ineligibility. 
b. Family matters that necessitate a wrestler being withdrawn. 
c. A medical emergency or illness experienced by the wrestler.  Not passing the skin check is a medical 

matter. 
9.4 A wrestler may be replaced by an alternate wrestler as long as the name of the alternate appears on the 

eligibility sheet and on the certified alpha time line report weight sheet and he makes weight. 
9.5 The head coach must inform the tournament manager immediately at the check -in on the first day of the 

 tournament of any alternate wrestlers at each weight class who are replacing the original wrestler.  The 
alternate wrestler must inform the weigh master at weigh-in. 

10. Sectional Seeding: 
10.1 All wrestlers with criteria or a .500 record or better from the current season (minimum of 12 matches) will be  
 considered for seeds.  Six (6) wrestlers per weight class will be seeded (5 if 8 or less in a weight) and an  
 alternate.    
10.6 Seeding Criteria: 

10.6.1 Returning state placer (1-3) at any weight class  
10.6.2 Returning state placer (4-8) at any weight class.   A freshman wrestler that has more than 25 wins  
10.6.3 and has defeated a wrestler listed above him on the list and has a higher winning percentage will 

be seeded above the returning state place winner at any weight class (4-8). *The coach must e-
mail the credentials to the manager. 

10.6.4 Returning district placer (1-6) at any weight class.  A freshman wrestler that has more than 20  
wins and has a higher winning percentage than the returning district place winner will be seeded 
above the returning district place winner at any weight class (1-6). 

10.6.5 Tie-breakers: 
� The higher placer at each level earns the higher seed. 
� If two or more wrestlers have identical place finishes, the wrestler returning at the same weight 

earns the higher seed. 
� Previous year’s tournament place finish MUST have been at an OHSAA tournament. 
� A returning placer can be from Division I, II, or III. 

10.6.6 Won/Loss record (by percentage) from current season (minimum of 12 matches). 
� In the event of a tie in percentage, the wrestler with the most wins will receive the higher seed. 
� If this does not break the tie, a coin-flip will determine the seed. 

10.7 Seeding Meeting 
� A seeding meeting will be held after wrestlers have been seeded by criteria, one hour before 

weigh-ins.  Brackets will be confirmed after weigh-ins are completed.   
� A coach may object to a seed based on criteria and the coaches will then vote for the seeds in 

that weight class.  


